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HAVE YOUR SAY ON
TOWN’S CHAMPION
VOLUNTEER AWARDED MBE LOCAL ISSUES
Peter Beaty of Ainsty Hunt
has been awarded an MBE
in The Queen’s Birthday
Honours List.
Peter, now 78 years old, has
been a volunteer, raising
money for charity since he
was 14 years old starting
by raising funds for his
local church. He went on
to fund raise for National
Grocers Benevolent Fund,
Darlington Memorial
Hospital, Greenfield
School, Help The Aged
and more.
He has organised events
from small table top sales
to events such as hiring
the Orient Express and
Concord for larger corporate
fundraising events. In
1994 Peter formed Friends
of Senior Citizens to
look after the welfare of
senior citizens in Newton
Aycliffe and in 2001 he
took over responsibility
for management of Neville
Parade Community Centre
in Newton Aycliffe raising
over £30,000 to refurbish
the facilities, work which
still goes on today.

There is no doubt these
premises would not be
here now, but for the
vision of Peter Beaty. The
building was in an awful
state and would have been
demolished had not Pater
stepped forward to save it
for the community.
Peter has been recognised
for his fundraising by The
Rotary Club (Citizen of
the Year), The Sunday Sun
(Local Heroes and Volunteer
o f t h e Ye a r Aw a r d s ) ,
CAVOS (Volunteer of the
Year), and Durham County
Council (Chairman’s Medal
for Volunteer of the Year).
His enthusiasm towards
raising funds to benefit the
community has become
a way of life for Peter.
His spirit is infectious
as is his motivation and
commitment to any project
he undertakes. He sees
solutions where others see
problems.
He suffers with diabetes
a n d h a s u n d e rg o n e a
knee replacement but his
personal situation has never
come between him and

PETER BEATY

his fundraising. His door
is always open and his
kindness knows no bounds.
As long as he is helping
someone somewhere he is
happy.
Peter has never undertaken
his work in search of any
personal recognition and
was shocked to receive the
letter informing his of his
nomination for an MBE.
He said “This award in my
opinion is for my family
and all the volunteers who
have worked with me over
the last 65 years and I am
delighted to receive this
honour in that spirit”.

Woodham’s New Restaurant
The new Indian Restaurant at St.
Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village had
a very successful opening last Sunday.
After the official opening attended by the
Mayor and other guests the restaurant was
open to the general public who had booked
all the tables for the whole night.
The customers commented on the high
quality of the food and service, welcoming
this new facility to our town. We wish the
owners success. To book a table at the
Bengal Lounge ring 301066.

Est.

1998

GREAT AYCLIFFE TOWN COUNCIL
an Independent Tax Practice
The 2009-2010 Tax Year Ends - 5th April 2010
The 2010-2011 Tax Year Starts - 6th April 2010
Are you prepared for your tax return completion?
If not contact us on

01325 316958 or 07813 926622
or email: clive@taxeaseuk.com
or visit our website for further information
www.taxeaseuk.com - www.taxreturnscodurham.co.uk

MAYOR “AT HOME”
The Mayor of Great Aycliffe, Councillor Mrs. Dorothy
Bowman, will be hosting her ‘At Home’ on Tuesday, 29th
June 2010 between 2.15pm and 4.30pm in the Council
Offices, School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe.
Councillor Bowman would like to extend a warm invitation
to residents to join her and her other guests on this occasion
for light refreshments and hopefully a very enjoyable
afternoon.

SUDDEN
CANCELLATION
Rose Lodge Care Home would
like to apologise to everyone
who came for the Summer
Fair which due to unforeseen
circumstances had to be
cancelled at the last minute.
We will be arranging another
date to hold the fair in the near
future .

Residents in Newton Aycliffe and Middridge can find out how
local issues are being tackled when the local area action partnership
meets later this month.
The Great Aycliffe and Middridge Partnership (GAMP) Forum
will hold its next event on Tuesday, June 29 at the Sycamore Suite,
Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre.
The Forum meeting will be an opportunity for the board to give
an update on the progress made by the partnership during its first
year of operation.
The event will include a celebration and feedback of the projects
already undertaken in the local area. There will then be a short
presentation on local police issues from Inspector Andy Neill and
an update on The County Plan.
The GAMP Forum meeting will take place at 6pm but there will be
refreshments and information stalls available from 4.30pm.
Anyone who would like to attend should contact Paula Stockport
in advance. Telephone: 01325 327441
Email: paula.stockport@durham.gov.uk

BLINDS U.K.
VERTICAL BLINDS
2 for £60 - 3 for £89
4 for £111 - 5 for £129
6 for £153 - 7 for £177
Any Size Window (5 inch/127mm slats only)
All books &
samples
brought to
your home

Also straight edge roller blinds (up to 7ft wide) are
available on the above offer on selected fabrics.
Vertical & roller blinds fitted within 3 days from measuring

LOVELY CHOICE OF FABRICS
Fabulous range of wood venetians, roller blinds, pleated,
roman, venetian and also curved tracks available
CONSERVATORY BLINDS SPECIALISTS
For your free no obligation estimate, telephone the number below

Telephone: (01325) 320666
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MOBILE PHONE
RETURNED
Dear Sir,
I would just like to pass on
a very big Thank You to the
kind person who found my
daughter’s phone last Monday
after she lost it in town. He
or she also arranged it’s safe
return.
Anne Foster

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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Forces Help Association’s PHANTOM PHOTOGRAPHER TENANT LED ENVIRONMENTAL
COMES FORWARD
IMPROVEMENT SCHEME
125th Anniversary
This year the Soldiers,
Sailors, Airmen and Families
Association (SSAFA), Forces
Help celebrates its 125th
anniversary.
At a time when members of
our Armed Forces are working
in extremely dangerous and
challenging circumstances,
SSAFA Forces Help continues
to provide both our servicemen
and women, and their families,
with the practical support they
need.
Over the course of more than a
century SSAFA has adapted and
evolved to meet the changing
needs of our Armed Forces.
Founded in 1885 to support
the troops and families of the
second expeditionary force
to Egypt, the charity’s work
is just as relevant today as it
was then.
As the number of fatalities
and serious injuries sustained
in Afghanistan continues to

rise, SSAFA’s family support
groups are playing a vital role in
helping relatives come to terms
with loss and life-changing
injuries. Our two Norton Homes
allow injured troops to spend
time with their loved ones away
from the hospital environment,
giving them the opportunity
to do normal family things
such as eat a meal together or
simply watch a film. And each
year our network of trained
volunteers assists 50,000 people
ranging from Second World
War veterans and National
Servicemen to members of the
Territorial Army.
You can help us to continue to
provide this vital support to our
servicemen and women past
and present. To mark our 125th
anniversary we are launching
Target 125 and asking everyone
to ‘Be a Hero’ and raise £125 for
SSAFA Forces Help in 2010.
Whether you can run 5km, swim
a mile, parachute from 12,000ft,
do a sponsored silence or sit in
a bath of baked beans, every
contribution will help us to meet
our pledge to support our troops
and their families, now and for
the rest of their lives.
To find out more visit our
website at www.ssafa125.org.
uk or call 020 7463 9373.
If you think SSAFA Forces Help
can assist you or someone you
know, or you are interested in
becoming a volunteer please
contact Mrs Gregory the
divisional secretary on 01325
319099.

Dear Sir,
I am the person who in
all innocence took the
photograph of Councillor
Nicholls, receiving the
petition from the residents of
Shafto House care home.
Being unaware of the
Councillor’s ban on
photography, which to me
was also a family occasion,
I thought that people of
Newton Aycliffe would be
interested that the County
Council were caring enough
to receive the petition from
residents, who are under

threat of being evicted.
The Councillor’s visit should
have been open to our local
press, instead of trying to
stifle genuine interest in
any threatened closure of
some of Durham County
Council’s care homes.
I can also assure Councillor
Nicholls that his annoyance
over the photograph, will be
nothing compared to mine
if Shafto House is closed,
and my Mother-in-Law is
evicted.
Yours Sincerly,
Denis Dryden

Greenfield Tennis Reach
Another Milestone

It has taken Greenfield
Tennis just 9 Years to reach
the latest milestone when it
celebrated its 30 000th visitor.
Assistant Coach, Joe Haines to
commemorate the achievement,
presented Carl Cox a student at
St Joseph’s Junior School in
Newton Aycliffe with a tennis
racket.
Greenfield Tennis offers a
full programme of activity
throughout the summer
including Mini Tennis for
Under 10’s, Squad Coaching
for improving players and an
Adult Club offering Social
Tennis and Competitive Tennis
in Local League.
Courts at the Greenfield Tennis
Facility are also available to
book and at weekends. Club
Membership starts at £12 for
Juniors and £30 for Adults.
Members can access the courts
without any charges. Student
and Family Membership is also
available.
Club Information can be received
by contacting Ian Wilkinson at

rootennis@hotmail.co.uk and
by visiting the website www.
rootennis.com Court Bookings
from Michael Rippon on 07879
117 224 or 01325 379 041

Is there a piece of land in your area which could do with sprucing
up? Do you and your neighbours have an idea which will improve
the environment? If so then Sedgefield Borough Homes may be
able to help! We are inviting bids for a share of the £30,000 that
we have set aside for small projects in this year’s Tenant Led
Environmental Improvement (TLEI) scheme. Due to high levels of
enquiries, the deadline for this year’s bids has now been extended
to Friday, 30th July 2010. If you would like know more about how
to bid for improvements to your local area and the criteria please
contact Robbie McCormack on 0845 505 5500 or visit www.
sedgefieldboroughhomes.co.uk for further information.
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RugbyForce Event Kick-Starts Season AAP Fund Sessions

Bids Invited for
for Juniors at Youthy Original Masterpiece

Newton Aycliffe Rugby Club
were one of just 200 clubs
throughout the country to take
part in an exciting new scheme
to improve facilities.
The RBS RugbyForce, similar
to the Cricket Force which
Aycliffe Cricket Club took
part in a number of weeks ago,
involves players and members
getting together to give their

ground and facilities a new
lease of life.
The first 200 clubs who registered
for the 2010 RBS RugbyForce
competition received goods
and resources up to the value
of £250 to be used towards
club improvements, 50 T-shirts
for the workforce volunteers,
an RBS RugbyForce Plaque on
completion of the Weekend and

an RBS RugbyForce Manual
and Posters.
Aycliffe held their RugbyForce
weekend at Moore Lane last
week and used it to re-vamp
the scrummage machine, clean
and repaint the home and away
changing rooms and gutted out
their equipment shed.
“All three jobs entailed a
combined and concerted effort
by all who attended,” said coach
Bob Malvern. Everyone got
stuck in and enjoyed themselves
before enjoying a veritable feast
of a BBQ and a few well-earned
beers! RugbyForce is a brilliant
idea and has helped to kick-start
our pre-season training on a
positive note. A big thanks to
everyone who took part.”

Bargains at
Summer Fair
Burnhill Way Methodist
Church, near the Turbninia
Pub, hold their Summer Fair
on Saturday 26th June from
2 - 4 pm.
Everyone is welcome to enjoy
Strawberries & Cream, and
then browse the various stalls
for some great bargains.

Garden Party
Raised £400
Milly’s Royal Garden Party
was a geat success and raised
over £400. This is a great
contribution towards funds
needed to replace the boiler
in St. Clare’s Church.
Grateful thanks for the time
and effort given by those
involved. Thanks also to those
who donated prizes for the
raffle and a special thanks to
those who attended.

‘There is nothing to do’ is
a phrase often heard from
teenagers but what about
young people aged seven
to 13? The Great Aycliffe
and Middridge Area Action
Partnership is organising
sessions aimed at this age
group and has funded extra
youth workers and activities
at Newton Aycliffe Youth
Centre.
The Youth Centre is currently
funded to provide activities
for the teenagers but research
has shown there is little on
offer for juniors Through
GAMP funding, the Youth
Centre will soon be offering
younger people the chance
to experience a wide range
of activities including dance
mats, computer games, sports
coaching, arts and crafts,
cinema and off site visits to
activities such as bowling.
Activities will help youngsters
to develop relationships, build
confidence and take active
responsibility within their
community. Sessions will be
similar to activities held for
older age groups but will be
held on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at the Youth Centre
opposite Tesco’s.
George Rowling from the
Youth Centre said: “These
GAMP funded sessions will
show that we are providing
entertainment for all ages in
Newton Aycliffe.
“It’s important that all young
people are catered for and have
somewhere to meet up and take
part in activities which allow

them to socialise with friends
in a safe environment.
“We have had a great response
from young people in the
area when we have provided
activities for this age group
and would encourage anyone
interested to get in touch.”
Activities are currently being
organised and will start in the
near future on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Further
details are available from the
Youth Centre. Tel: 307522

What is
Best Value?
Dear Sir,
I was disappointed with the
Town Council’s reply on
bringing back boats to West
Park Lake. It is easy to get
rid of things on “Best Value”
grounds, but ratepayers should
have some say bearing in
mind other services provided
that the Council run at a loss.
Now that that the Best Value
committee is dissolved why
not think again? Counc Hall
refers to equipment provided
in place of the boats, but failed
to mention that money came
from another source.
If he visited West Park in the
summer months he would see
how well the Park is used now
and would perhaps urge the
Council to invest in children’s
pleasure and also provide
some picnic tables.
Maud Gray

NOW TAKEAWAY THE
LOW FAT OPTION
AYCLIFFE COMPANY SHOWS THE WAY

before
In today’s fast moving world
staying fit and healthy is
increasingly challenging.
The nation’s waste lines are
bulging and with a range of
local initiatives to get the region
fit and healthy, now Newton
Aycliffe has access to a healthy
option takeaway!
FeastLand has opened in Neville
Parade and is an innovative Low
Fat Takeaway. Offering freshly
prepared dishes indicating the
fat content in the meal, with
most of the menu 95% or more
fat free. The menu consists of
traditional English meals mixed
with European and Continental
dishes, starters and desserts as
well, all with a low fat twist
without losing the flavour.
The idea behind Feastland
came from Lesley Bussey a
Newtonian whose husband Ian
knows a bit about changing
lifestyles. Three years ago Ian
suffered a hip problem and had
to walk with two walking sticks.
He was classified disabled, and
his consultant asked him to lose
weight as he wasn’t willing to
operate on a 28½ stone man. He
thought the new hip wouldn’t
last long if he did.

after
After that Ian made the choice
to change to a healthier way of
life and lost over 13 stones by
changing his eating habits and
getting more active.
Ian said “most people don’t
recognise me in the street these
days”, and on the opening day
some of the customers asked
“where is the big lad that use
to work here?” They were
astonished when I said “I was
that man”.
Ian also added “Now my
favourite low fat meals are
available for everyone to try and
hopefully I can help others turn
their life around”
The Feastland concept means
you can still treat yourself
AND manage your fat levels,
perfect for those treats on a
warm summers evening. This
is a healthy alternative to your
lunchtime meal, or to feed those
world cup parties we hope we
will all be having.
For more information on
Feastland and the range of
low fat, healthy alternatives
to takeaway meals, log onto
www.feastland.co.uk or www.
facebook.com/feastland or call
01325 321123.

The Rotary Club were given this stunning original painting of
Durham Cathedral to auction in aid of their Charity Account
which benefits people in our community.
The Painting is by Cec Dunn an extremely talented northern
artist and it is valued at over £500. It is in a beautiful
frame and can be seen in Don Walker’s shop window at
Simpasturegate. (Bid’s over £100 accepted)
If you are interested in owning this special piece of art which
will definitely increase in value, please make a bid and hand
it in to Don leaving your bid, name, address and telephone
number. The highest bid will become the proud owner of
this magnificent painting and we will publish the result in
Newton News.
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Three Peaks Challenge
Supports Help for Heroes
Thirty staff from Durham
County Council and Sedgefield
Borough Homes are to ‘yomp’
up Yorkshire’s classic Three
Peaks to raise funds for local
armed forces heroes.
The walkers will take on
Ingleborough, Whernside and
Pen-y-ghent, climbing over
7,000ft and covering 25 miles
in 12 hours in aid of Help for
Heroes and 3 Rifles.
Former servicemen, Lee Dunn,
customer service manager at
Sedgefield Borough Homes,
and Andy Denholm, the County
Council’s envirocrime coordinator, are organising the
challenge.
“Everyone taking part has
some sort of connection to the
Services,” said Lee.
“This is not just about raising
money – it’s about raising
awareness of our troops who
are doing a fantastic job in
very difficult and dangerous
circumstances.
“3 Rifles is the local County
Durham Regiment which has
just returned from Afghanistan
having lost 30 Riflemen with
many more injured.
“The money we raise will, in a
small way, go towards helping
families and the injured,” he
said.
The walk, on June 26, coincides
with the annual Armed Forces
Day when people can show
their support for the men and
women who make up the Armed
Forces.
Anyone wanting to sponsor
the walkers, or donate to Help
for Heroes and 3 Rifles, can
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Local Cheerleaders in Manchester

contact either Lee or Andy
at ftmleedunn@yahoo.co.uk
or andy.denholm@durham.
gov.uk

Positive
Contribution
Dear Sir,
I would just like to say what a
pleasure it was to be involved
with the Stage One production
of ‘Kissing Sid James’. This
was the sort of thing Aycliffe has
been crying out for for years,
no offence to other amateur
dramatic productions.
Everything that the Director,
William Gibson, did was in
order to benefit the people
of this town. He put in many
hours of work organising actors
and crew, painting the stage,
designing the set and all because
he wants to do something a bit
different for Aycliffe.
The same applies to the actors
and crew and hopefully, those
that came to see the play left
happy, amused and with some
idea of just how much effort
was put into making this show
the best it could be.
The next performance, A Kick in
the Baubles, will be a Christmas
play showing the first week of
December and we’re all getting
excited by it already. With any
luck this will be the first step in
getting Aycliffe notoriety for
something good and will only
reflect positively on the town
and it’s inhabitants.
Alan Bennett

The KDanz Cheerleading Academy (OKCA)
‘Jewels’ squad did themselves and their coaches
proud at the UKCA Championships on Saturday
15th May hosted annually at the famous
Manchester Velodrome and teams from across
Britain and N.Ireland met over the weekend to
compete ‘Jewels’ range in age from 6 to 11 and
train weekly at Sunnydale in Shildon.
The team, coaches and parents made an early start
to get to the venue for their 9.40am performance.
Parents lent much appreciated support from the
spectators stand.
‘The Sport of Smiles’ place great emphasis on

team spirit and mutual support and the ‘Jewels’
demonstrated both qualities in abundance,
cheering enthusiastically for other performing
teams throughout the day.
Head coaches Kay Jones and Janine Marsh and
their assistant coaches Vikkie Slee and Alison
Proctor all agreed that the girls showed great
energy and praised the effort and commitment
they have all made.
OKCA are always looking for new members, boys
and girls aged 6-16 years. If you are interested
please contact Kay Jones on 07900365892 or
www.kdanz.co.uk and go to OKCA Jewels.

NEW MANAGER AT 3M
them goes to show what a
great place to work this is.”

The 3M plant at Aycliffe,
which makes personal
respirators for worker safety,
has a new site manager at
the helm.
Shaun Morley has relocated
from the diversified technology
company’s Clitheroe plant in
Lancashire to take over the
post from Jim Grigg, who has
moved to a new management
position within 3M.
“My parents used to run the
Nag’s Head pub in Darlington
at one time, so I have had
some connection with the
local area, but this is my first
experience of working with
the Aycliffe team and I’m very
much looking forward to it,”
Shaun said.
“The site’s not only got a great
reputation for the quality of

its products but is also widely
recognised for its excellent
work in looking after the
health, safety and wellbeing
of employees.”
One of Shaun’s first roles
as manager was to present
a long service certificate to
production trimmer operator
Dave Olsen, who has clocked
up 40 years service at the
plant.
Dave’s wife, Mary, whom
he met at work, retired after
25 years service in 2004 and
their daughter Amanda is now
in the Heighington Lane site’s
planning department.
Shaun added: “It was a
privilege to be able to
congratulate Dave. The fact
that he and his family have so
many years service between

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Looking for something different to do on Tuesday evenings? Oak
Leaf Sports Complex could have the ANSWER!
Tuesday night is quiz night, and the fun starts at 9.00pm in the bar,
only 50p per person to enter. Whether your strength is General
Knowledge, Film & T.V., Picture Round or Sport, come along and
try your luck. For something a little different our Music Round is
video cuts on the large screen T.V.
You could win cash prizes, Drinks Vouchers or spot prizes.
Why not make a night of it and have a meal from our extensive
menu. For further information, contact the Oak Leaf Sports Complex
01325 300600.

Musical at Greenfield
Aycliffe Musical Theatre will perform Gilbert and
Sullivan’s ever popular “HMS Pinafore” at Greenfield
Arts and Community Centre on Wednesday 30th June,
Friday 2nd and Saturday 3rd July at 7.30pm.
Tickets priced £7 (under 12’s £3.50) from the Arts
Centre, Tel 01325 379048 or from Trevor Fenwick on
318968.
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FREE SPORTS
BIDS IN FOR WORLD CUP AUCTION Village School Girls
Dance Bollywood COACHING AT AGNEW
A number of bids have already
been received for items of
Newton Aycliffe FC’s Ross
Turnbull World Cup Auction.
A £300 punt has been made
for an England shirt signed by
Frank Lampard, while £100 bids
have also been made, by the
same person, for the Michael
Ballack-signed Germany shirt
and Michael Essien-signed
Ghana shirt.
Former Boro player and
Newtonian Ross Turnbull, who
joined double-winners last year,
is auctioning off a stunning

collection of memorabilia to
raise money for his hometown
club.
Included in the auction is a pair
of match-worn signed John
Terry boots, which include
the names of his children,
“Summer” and “Georgie”, on
each boot.
There is an Ivory Coast shirt
signed by Didier Drogba and
Solomon Kalou, an England
shirt signed by Terry, Lampard,
Joe Cole and Ashley Cole and
a France shirt signed by Nicolas
Anelka and Florent Malouda.

The auction will be held at
Aycliffe’s World Cup Pie &
Peas Supper, with ex-Newcastle,
Hartlepool and Chelsea player
Joe Allon the guest speaker
along with comedian Terry
Joyce, on Friday July 9 – just
two days before the World
Cup Final.
Pre-auction bids can be made
by email to martinwalker50@
hotmail.com – or call organiser
Martin Walker on 07826 525907
– and a running update of bids is
available at Aycliffe’s website,
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

Starting Tuesday 15th June 4-30pm to 6-30pm aged 8 to
11 and Wednesday 16th June 4-30pm to 6-30pm aged 12
to 14 FREE Multi Sports Coaching to cover sports such as
Football, Basketball & Cricket at the Agnew Community
Centre running weekly until the end of July.
This is with Claire Todd, Learning Coordinator and Active
Inclusion.The funding was secured through Neighborhood
Learning [NLDC] to run an ‘Active 8’ programme which
is aimed at training unemployed 19 to 24 year old adults to
deliver 8 different sporting activities to young people at the
Agnew Community Centre.
All the trained candidates receive a Sports Leadership
Certificate on completion of the programme so turn up and
have FUN at the Agnew. Should any parent wish to discuss
any issues ring the Agnew Secretary on 07535 255098.

TRIBUTE
TO A GOOD
NEIGHBOUR
Dear Sir,
Greenlea Garth recently lost
a great character and friend,
Richard Reavley who died
on 7th June. As a tribute a
collection from residents was
organised to buy a wreath
and a sum of £196.10p was
raised. As the wreath cost
£40 the remaining money
was donated to Diabetes UK
as Richard suffered from
this illness.
Thanks to all those who
donated cash in memory of
Richard.

Pupils from Aycliffe Village
Primary School recently
attended the Asian Dance
Festival and performed in

front of a packed theatre.
The girls, who had started
their Bollywood Dancing
only a few weeks before the
event, rose to the occasion
and danced brilliantly. The
tutor, funded by the Extended
Schools’ Programme, was
very pleased with the way
the girls danced.
The Bollywood Dance
routine was practised in the
school in the recent Arts
Week when all pupils joined
in with a range of Dance
workshops ranging from
Modern Dance to Ballroom
Dancing.

Remembering
All Our
Yesterdays

The “All Our Yesterdays”
1940’s sing-along at
theAgnew Commuinity
Centre was highly
successful.
Lindisfarne Care Home,
Gilpin Court Bingo Club
and many more attended
and all were in good singing
voice, led by Jenna Highfield
from Darlington & Dorothy
Lovegreen from Aycliffe
who are seen in the photo
performing Flanagan and
Allan’s “Underneath the
Arches”.
Big thanks to all who helped
out on the day, to Margaret
and Shirley for refreshments
and for organising the
event.
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New Nursery Garden Created

Fiona Smith (Nursery
Manager) at Little Acorns
Day Nursery would like thank
the wonderful people for kind
donations to create the garden
shown in the photograph.
“Without their help our new
garden would not have been
possible” said Fiona.

OBE FOR
FORMER
COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL
Joanna Tait, former Principal
of Bishop Auckland College
(who retired in March this year)
has been awarded an OBE in
recognition of her services to
Further Education, locally,
regionally and nationally for
40 years.
Born, raised and educated in
Scotland, she began her career
as a European linguist working
in the motor and steel industries
and in 1970 changed careers and
taught for 17 years in the newly
formed English Polytechnic
Higher Education sector.
In 1994 she was appointed
Principal/Chief Executive of
Bishop Auckland College
and was instrumental in
transforming the then small
FE College into a significant
learning organisation providing
services to the 200,000 people
living in the mainly semi-rural
South West Durham.

Mistake
in Council
Newsletter
Please note that in the
recent Council newsletter,
Councillor T. R. Bowman
was referred to as
Independent whereas he
is in fact a member of the
Labour Party.

Under her leadership Bishop
Auckland College gained a
high quality reputation (shown
in a number of national awards
and standards) and has become
renowned for its commitment
to working in partnership to
promote increased uptake in
further and higher education
and today plays a very active
part in the local and regional
economy.
Joanna said “I am delighted to
receive this honour. and I would
like to thank all those who have
contributed and helped me
throughout my career and to
receive this honour makes me
very proud. I am very grateful
to, and proud of the success
of Bishop Auckland College’s
governors, staff and students,
including the completion of
the wonderful new buildings
on Woodhouse Lane, Bishop
Auckland, Newton Aycliffe and
Spennymoor.

NOTHING
HAPPENING
Dear Sir,
I have lived here for 21
years and during that time on
countless occasions we have
heard we are going to do this
and that to the town centre.
During this period we have
the industrial estate being
updated, with a statue at the
entrance and new signs, but
still no work started in our
shopping centre.
We are a very big town in
Durham, but look like the
poor relation. When oh when
will someone act, tell the truth
and get on with it? Please
forget all the gimmicks as
we the people of Newton
Aycliffe deserve better - Get
on with it now!
Gerrie Selbie
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CALL TO RE-OPEN PARK TOILETS

Councillor George Gray’s
request on behalf of ratepayers
to have the Simpasture Park
toilets re-opened has been
turned down by the Town
Council. He asked that a
previous decision, taken
20 years ago to demolish
the toilets, be rescinded as
no attempt had been made
to knock the delapidated
building down and there is
nowan increased demand for
their use.
Counc Gray’s proposal
comes from complaints that
footballers have been seen
urinating behind trees on the
park and the lack of toilets is
a problem to visting families.
We contacted the Town
Council who say the toilets
were agreed to be closed (not
demolished) approximately
17 years ago following
complaints by the public in
regard to anti-social behaviour
and inappropriate use.

Event to Help
Diabetic
Children
The Inner Wheel Club
of Newton Aycliffe are
holding a Coffee Morning
and Open Garden at 46
Belford Way on Wednesday
23rd June from 10am to
12.30pm.
Everyone is welcome and
all proceeds are for Dr.
Lamb’s Insulin Pumps for
diabetic children at Bishop
Auckland Hospital.

The recent decision to
recommend demolition has
come from the council’s asset
management plan, which
would seem sensible, given
their condition and the fact
they have been closed for
17 years.
The actual demolition is under
investigation at present as the
toilets share a party wall with
SBH garages.
There are other toilets in the
Simpasture pavilion which
can be used by the football
players. The teams can also
leave the main shutter door
open if they wish and or have
someone in the pavilion to

supervise public toilet use
during matches. Alternatively,
the changing rooms are
separate to the toilets and
both toilets and changing
rooms have lockable doors so
there should not be a security
problem.
There is no provision for
unsupervised use of the
toilets in this park nor has the
council received any requests
directly.
The council at a full council
meeting re-affirmed the
decision to progress with
demolition following
consideration of Councillor
G.C.Gray’s motion.

MONEY WORRIES?
If you are you struggling to
pay your mortgage, rent or
any other debts the Citizens
Advice Bureau Money Advice
Service is here to help you.
Our highly trained and
dedicated team can assist
people struggling with money,
draw up an income and
expenditure statement and
make realistic and affordable
offers of repayment to your
creditors. The money advice
team can assist with court
forms and repossession
proceedings and negotiate
with lenders on your behalf.
Most of our money advice
workers are approved debt
relief order intermediaries and
can also advise on all aspects
of money advice up to and
including applications for
bankruptcy.
Pauline Chambers, Service

Manager at Sedgefield
CAB said “Our team has
considerable experience in
dealing with debt related
problems, and they can also
directly refer clients who need
different advice to our other
specialist services in welfare
benefits advice and money
guidance as well as to our
generalist advisers in housing,
consumer, employment etc.”
If you would like to see a
money advice worker you
can drop into one of our main
bureau sessions and be referred
by our gateway system, The
main bureau sessions operate
at 12 High Street Spennymoor
on a Monday, Wednesday
& Thursday 10am – 1pm or
from our office in the Leisure
Centre, Newton Aycliffe on
a Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday 10am – 1pm.
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Nice Event at the “Youthy”

Show Your Support
STAGECOACH SELECTED TO
on Armed Forces Day PERFORM IN WEST END GALA
Monday 21st June - Town War Memorial

On Friday 28th May, eight Y6
Vane Road pupils and I attended
a fun event at Newton Aycliffe
Youth Centre; the purpose of
which was to bring together the
younger and older generations
of Newton Aycliffe.
After a warm greeting and
welcome refreshment, the day
commenced with an array of fun
activities. Children enjoyed line
dancing, games from yesteryear
and the opportunity to introduce
electronic dance mat routines to
the older generation of guests in
attendance.
We w a t c h e d a u n i q u e
performance of spoon playing
followed by the opportunity to
demonstrate our own abilities.
What fun!
The day was a huge success and
we thank all those involved in
making this event so memorable.

The children commented on
how beneficial the day had
been and on their enjoyment
in socialising with the older
generation.
Amy, Byron, Callum, Hannah,
Jay, Maddie, Sophie, Victoria
and Mrs Service.
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An annual event designed to
honour our Service personnel,
past, present and future; the
theme for Armed Forces Day
is ‘Show Your Support’.
The day aims to raise
awareness and support for
the Armed Forces community,
which includes serving
personnel and their families,
veterans and the Cadet Forces,
and highlights the outstanding
contribution they make to this
country.
The national event takes place
on Saturday 26 June and
will be hosted by Cardiff
City Council. This will be

Town Centre
Demolition Has Started
Whilst there is no outward sign that the demolition of our
Town Centre has started workmen are inside stripping
out wires and fittings ready for the bulldozers to come
and knock the buildings down.
“The demolition will take place as soon as possible after
this work is completed.” We have waited a long time
for this, let’s please remain patient” said our MP Phil
Wilson.

complemented by over 170
community-led events in
towns and cities across the UK
on or around 26th June.
Public support for Armed
Forces Day is growing with
over 260,000 fans on the
dedicated Facebook page
and almost 1300 followers
on Twitter. There are lots of
messages of support posted
every day.
Monday 21st June is the ‘Fly
the Flag’ initiative where
local authorities across the
U.K.will be provided with an
Armed Forces Day flag to fly
in honour of the event.
Councillor Dorothy Bowman
will raise the flag on behalf of
Great Aycliffe Town Council
and the people of Newton
Aycliffe at the War Memorial
at St. Clare’s Church at 11
a.m. Members of the public
are warmly invited to attend
and show their support.

Stagecoach Darlington and
Yarm is delighted to announce
that they have been chosen to
follow in the steps of Billy
Elliot and perform at the
Billy Youth Theatre West
End Gala at the Victoria
Palace Theatre on Sunday
18 July 2010. As one of 14
groups chosen, Stagecoach
will perform an excerpt from
a shortened version of Billy
Elliot the Musical which has
been specially adapted for the
Billy Youth Theatre.
In November last year, to
celebrate five years in the West
End, the producers of Billy
Elliot the Musical launched
Billy Youth Theatre, a new
initiative providing schools
and youth groups around the
country with the opportunity to
perform their own productions
of the internationally awardwinning show. Since the
launch 115 groups and over
5,000 young people from
Stirling to Southampton have
taken part in the Billy Youth

ARMY CADETS HELP
WITH LITTER PICK

Dear Editor
I am very concerned that since
the temporary closure to the
public of the Aycliffe waste
centre we noticed a considerable
increase in fly tipping on
Heighington Station roadside
areas. We do hope that once
the centre reopens in July this
mindless action by the few
will cease.
I am delighted for our Saturday
12th June pick some 19
members of the Army Cadets
REME from Newton Aycliffe
joined us to pick litter on
verges and banks of roads in
Heighington Parish. The group
met at Heighington Village Hall
where a safety briefing and
tools to help with the pick were
given out. The young cadets
assisted by 9 HPLG volunteers
collected some 33 bags of litter
and several large items in just
under two hours. The group
also found four places with
fly tipping that was too much
to handle and was reported
to the Council. As usual our
monthly pick concentrated on
the main roads in Heighington,
Redworth and School Aycliffe.
The group, after the pick, met
for refreshments and social
chats to exchange experiences.
We had lovely weather for the
pick and the cadets enjoyed
taking part.
We were very pleased that
several cadets expressed interest
in participating in the future.
Our next pick will be on the
10th of July. The volunteers can
meet and join the pick starting
at 10 am at three locations

Redworth, School Aycliffe or at
Heighington Village Hall where
a safety briefing and tools can
be collected. We welcome new
members and would be very
pleased if residents of Newton
Aycliffe could also form a litter
pick group to help to make all
surrounding areas in this part of
County Durham tidy. Of course
life would be even better if
people would take their rubbish
home or place it into litter bins
rather than throw it onto our
roads and paths polluting our
environment.
Lou Bedocs member of HPLG

Theatre which was open to
schools and established youth
groups in England, Scotland
and Wales, and to performers
aged 10-19.
Stagecoach Yarm was the
school that was proud to have
Jamie Bell as its student in
1998, when it sent him for
his audition, which won him
his iconic title role in “Billy
Elliot”. Since them other
success has followed for other
students from the schools,
as Zoe Birkett found success
in Pop Idol in 2001 which
has led to her appearing in
the West End in “Priscilla
Queen of the Desert” and
now “Thriller”. Other younger
students have won parts in
West End productions such as
“Mary Poppins” and “Oliver”
and with the Billy Elliot theme
still running strong, Annabelle
Crosby played Debbie in the
West End show for a year. A
Stagecoach `All Boy Dance
Class` hopes to provide boys
for the parts of Michael and
Billy in the West End show
some day in the future. They
have had Elliot Allinson in
extra training with the show for
a year before finally losing his
chance to play Billy, when he
was down to the last ten.

Trudy Hindmarsh, the principal,
said, “ I can`t describe the pride
and pleasure that it gives me
to be able to say that we are
taking our students to play in
the West End. It is a once-ina-lifetime experience. To have
the opportunity to play with the
show`s live band on the Billy
Elliot set, in the Billy Theatre
is magical.” She added, “We
had a wonderful experience
playing at Durham Gala
Theatre in the regional “Billy
Elliot” showcase on 16th May.
All the groups there were
amazing and the atmosphere
so positive. It makes us really
aware of how lucky we are
to have got through to the
final round showcase. I can`t
wait!!”
Local people can see for
themselves why this group have
been chosen to play in the West
End when Stagecoach stages
“Billy Elliot” at Darlington
Arts Centre Theatre from Tues
20th July to Friday 23rd July
with a 70+ strong cast. The
profits from the shows will go
to “Arms for Angels” to fund
the purchase of a state of the
art prosthetic arm for one of
the students in the shows. Ring
Darlington Civic Box Office
on 01325 486555.
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Complaints about Spoilt Environment

Plumbing

Newtonian John Elliott has
written to the Town Council
Environment Officer Steve
Cooper complaining about
the state of some of the town
amenities along woodland
walks which are not being
maintained due to damage,
litter and vandalism. He had
also reported diseased trees
to the County Council which
have been left untreated for
a year resulting in more trees
being infected.
Mr Elliott points out that by
not treating the problems
immediately in these areas

they get much worse and the
natural beauty is spoilt.
Steven has responded to
all the points raised within
his responsibility and
improvements are taking
place.
We are informed that Durham
County Council and Great
Aycliffe Town Council are

in the process of ordering a
selection of seats, litter and
dog bins to replace many of
the pieces of furniture which
have started to look worn out
throughout the entire route,
this will include the woodland
that Mr Elliott refers to. The
furniture will be installed on
site by late summer.

T.V. and Video

Builders

Joinery

ELDON HOPE Building
Materials. 07966 067522.
01388
775261.
www.
eldonhope.co.uk. Credit cards
accepted. Bricks from £10/100,
Pacing from £1/10. Our own
make Yorkstone £13m2, Circles
4’-11½’ from £24. We can
supply most types of bricks and
paving including block paving
and natural paving. Also
roofing and fencing materials,
decking and trellis. Sand,
Gravel, Dolomite, Top Soil,
Coloured Gravels, Postmix,
Cement, Plaster and Plaster
Boards. Path Edging, Walling,
Pillar Caps, Coping Stones,
Stepping Stones, Weed Control
Fabric, Lintels. All prices plus
VAT. Discount for bulk orders
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering, joinery
etc. No job too small. Tel 01325
311 225
MARTINS Quality building
services. All aspects of
indoor and outdoor property
maintenance undertaken. Tel
07837 656673
HANDYMAN no job too
small. All aspects of property
management services and
repairs. Flat Pack Assembly,
Kitchens,
Bedrooms,
Bathrooms etc. Reasonable
rates. Contact Tony on 07549
597279 or 310877 (after 6pm)

Driving School

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

Iron / Steel

Pest Control
D. OLIVER Pest control,
domestic or contract. No job
too small. Tel 07977 742 801

CALL YOUR local BSM instructor, Paul Lawrence on 07825
661617 or check out my new website. Learn to drive with www.
pl-drivingschool.co.uk
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Review of Anti-Social Behaviour
Councillors are being asked
to consider a report into ways
Durham County Council can
further improve the ways it
tackles anti-social behaviour
(ASB).
ASB has a major impact on
many communities and the
council already works with a
range of partners to address a
whole host of issues.
The authority’s Safer and
Stronger Communities
Overview and Scrutiny
Committee has undertaken
a review into how both the
council and its partners
address anti-social behaviour
and focussed specifically
on enviro crime (e.g. dog
fouling and fly-tipping), and
issues around private sector
landlords.

The review gathered a wide
range of evidence from council
officers and members, partner
organisations and private
sector landlords identifying a
number of recommendations
to Cabinet and the Safe
Durham Partnership, which
it’s hoped will help reduce
ASB.
Dealing with ASB is a high
priority for the council and
a number of initiatives are
already helping address
issues across the county. For
example there is a Landlords
Initiatives Team, to support
Private Sector Landlords, a
Fly-Tipping Implementation
Plan, and a county-wide
neighbourhood wardens
scheme.
The report suggests
the development and
implementation of an anti-

social behaviour strategy and
action plan, a change in the
way unlicensed landlords
are dealt with, as well as a
change to the way anti-social
behaviour which has an effect
on the environment, like fly
tipping, is dealt with.
Anti-social behaviour in
parks and open spaces was
also looked into as part of the
review and comments received
from town and parish councils,

as well as the police and fire
service, were highlighted in
the report. These included
misuse of alcohol, lack of
things to do for young people,
and litter.
The report also recommends
the development of computer
systems and information
sharing protocols to improve
partnership working with
Community Safety partner
agencies.

Decorating

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
S. BAMBRIDGE & Sons
Electrical Services. Domestic
and Commercial. Full/part
rewires, extra sockets, new
shower/cooker circuits, fuse
board
upgrades,
lighting,
periodic inspections, fault
finding. Call Steve on 01325
300195 or 07873 416 943.
Email sparky1ste@yahoo.co.uk
HS ELECTRICAL All work
to BS7671, PAT testing 2377
qualified, free estimates. Part P
Approved. Tel 07954 742658

Roofing

J. WATSON

Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs or repairs,
fascia, soffits, guttering, fitted at unbelievable low prices. EPDM
rubber, flat roofs. Tel 0808 1559 867
JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering, insurance
work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES. Competitive rates, all
work guaranteed. Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639. Tel
01325 319842, 07970 201841 or 07907 432389

Gardening

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking,
Patios,
Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
contact Alan on 01325 310128
or 07974 710 351
CUT YOUR BUSH A
professional affordable grass
cutting service. Other services
include: Lawn care, Patio care,
Wood treatment, Landscaping,
Pesticide Treatment. No Job
Too Small. For Free estimates
please call: 0845 676 8893 e:
mail@cutyourbush.co.uk, w:
www.cutyourbush.co.uk. Call
now! Excellent rates, quality
workmanship.
GARDEN PONDS installed
and cleaned. D. Oliver. Tel
07977 742801
CD DESIGN and Landscaping.
Grass cut, hedges trimmed, trees
pruned, turfing, gravelling.
All aspects of landscaping
considered. Tel 07896 776733
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Home Services

GSB HANDYMAN Services
Painting, Gardening, Joinery,
Patos cleaned, Flat pack
assembly, windows cleaned,
house
cleaning.
Reliable
service, reasonable rates. Tel
Gary 07971 270742
GENERAL Services. House,
garage clearance, rubbish
removal by licensed carrier. Tel
07949 503856
D. B. CARPET & Upholstery
Cleaning. 1 room, any size £30
then £10 per room thereafter.
Also mattresses steam cleaned.
07878 271967
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
JACKY’S
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
MODERN
DESIGN
INTERIORS
Quality
bedrooms and kitchens, Free
home quotation. 3D Designs,
kitchen
revamp
service
avaialble. Tel 318119
CARPETS fitted, free estimates,
can supply. Tel 318013 or 07868
374626
SCRUB YOUR RUG A
professional affordable carpet
and upholstery cleaning service.
We provide cleaning to both
residential and commercial
customers. We’ll beat any
genuine quote. Carpet Care
- Upholstery Care - Leather
Care - Deodorise & Stain
Protect - Spot Cleaning. No Job
Too Small. For Free estimates
please call Tel: 0845 676 8894
e: mail@scrubyourrug.co.uk w:
www.scrubyourrug.co.uk Call
now! Excellent rates, quality
workmanship. Cut Your Bush
Ltd, Shildon Business Centre
DL4 2RF
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpets,
upholstery,
drives,
paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Fully Insured. Tel 01325
327087 or 07895 697115
HANDYMAN
for
any
household work, gardening,
decorating, small building jobs,
qualified plumber. For free
quote contact Barry Thompson
on 01325 324759

Removals

STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate: 01325
483697 or 07745 037754
C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
T.J. DECORATING For free
estimates call Tommy, 01325
316824 or 07901 632953

Locksmiths
SHILDON
Locksmiths,
reasonable rates. Tel 07748
044808

“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
AYCLIFFE
REMOVALS
Deliveries and Removals, All
white goods removed free of
charge locally, house clearances.
For details ring 01325 316799
or 07723 867350
RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 07871 795 155
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Summer Fair Launches
Opening of PCP Extension
The PCP Centre at Burn Lane launched the
opening of its new extesnion with a blaze of
colour and frenzied activity. People poured in
throughout the day to take part in all the free
acivities and taster sessions from healthy cooking
to street dancing and self defence.
Our M.P., partner Margaret and the Mayor were
welcomed by PCP Chief Executive Jane Hartley
and Chairman of the Board Carole Briggs.
There were numerous stalls, entertainment and
refreshments. The whole event was a gigantic
success and the PCP thank everyone for their
support and especially Sunderland FA Cup star
Micky Horswill for his guest appearance. There is
an open invitation to all to visit the Centre to view
the range of activities available to all ages.
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Finance
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Sits Vacant

Lost & Found

Clairvoyance

AVON REPS wanted for all
areas. Tel 07741 084415

STILL MISSING Approx
3 months, Smokey blue half
Persian Tom cat, owned by my
Sister who sadly died, bushy
tail and tufty ears, answers
to Benson. Reward for safe
return. Tel 07967 310690

SPIRITUALIST Meetings
are held at Morrison Close
Community Centre every
Monday evening starting 7pm
sharp (closed Bank Holiday
Monday). Details from Ann on
313654.
BLUEBELL FAIRY Private
readings, auragraphs, psychic
art, spiritual healing (approved
and insured). Tel 07908 024
424

Wanted

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
AYCLIFFE Car Boot Sale
Every Sunday at the Oak Leaf
Sports Complex Fiel. Sellers
from 11.30am, buyers from
1pm
SLIMMING WORLD St Clares
Church every Thursday at 1pm
and 5.30pm with Debbie. Call
for details or just come along
01325 300615
KIDS STUFF Nearly new
sale, clothes, toys, books and
equipment. Saturday 26th June,
2.30-4.30pm at St Clares Church,
Newton Aycliffe Small entrance
fee, tea and coffee available,
money to be donated to MIND.
For more information or to book
a table, please cotnact Beth on
07759 653 681
AYCLIFFE LADIES Darts
League presentation Night with
entertainment from the best
Drag Artiste around “Miss Tess
Tickle” with DJ and Karaoke. A
night not to be missed. RAFA
Club, 10th July, 7.30-11pm.
Tickets £3 07933 520338

WANTED Old Yellow Pages
or telephone directories. Tel
300212
WANTED fully working
typewriter. Tel 01325 317145
will collect

Chiropody

Pets
BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.
PROFESSIONAL Dog
Groomer. 07521 736122

Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Personal

2 Bed House
Tunstall Road, £425pcm
3 Bed House
Kenny Walk, £550pcm
2 Bed House
Oaklea Mews,
Aycliffe Village £525pcm

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES AT THE
PIONEERING CARE CENTRE
Pre and Post Natal Exercise - Women are encouraged to exercise during pregnancy and after birth.
Pre and post natal exercise helps women to maintain a healthy weight and increase strength and
stamina to cope with the physical demands of pregnancy and recovery.
Saturday, 9.30-10.30am - £3.50
Family Dancing - This class provides families of all ages to learn some basic moves on the dance
floor, whilst having fun with each other.
Tuesdays, 4.30-5.30pm - Adults £2.50 / Children £1.50
Intermediate Digital Imagery and Photography - This taster will help people who are already
familiar with the basics of digital photography to progress to a more advanced level.
Thursday 17th June to Thursday 29th July, 7pm – 9pm
£20 per adult per six week course
Weight Management and Exercise Course - This taster will introduce you to the basics of healthy
eating and exercise to help you to reduce your weight. The course also includes a short exercise
session each week. Tuesday 22nd June to Tuesday 7th September, 9.30-11am - £2.50
Healthy Gardening and Nutrition - Learn how to grow a number of fruits and vegetables as part of
a healthy diet. Monday 21st June to Monday 26th July, 4-6pm
£20 per adult per six week course
Basic Gardening with Sensory Plants - Learn the basics of gardening, using sensory plants and
herbs. Wednesday 23rd June to Wednesday 28th July, 4-6pm
£20 per adult per six week course
Painting and Drawing - This taster will build upon people’s painting and drawing skills.
Tuesday 22nd June to Tuesday 27th July, 1-3pm, £20 per adult per six week course
Dance Fit - Dance fit is an excellent way to have fun, whilst developing fitness levels and confidence.
It is suitable for adults of all ages and abilities. Tuesdays, 7.30-8.30pm - £3.50
For more information or to book a place at any of the following classes or courses that are taking
place at the Pioneering Care Centre, Carers Way, Newton Aycliffe please call 01325 321234, email
enquiries@pcp.uk.net or visit www.pcp.uk.net

2 BEDROOM house to let,
Shildon. Lounge/diner, double
glazing, central heating, close
to centre. Benefits welcome.
Tel 07798 860593
3 BEDROOM property to let
in Guthrum Place. Mid terrace,
rent £400, Bond £400, Admin
fee £100. Tel 07814 022301
3
BEDROOM
newly
refurbished property to let.
Unfurnished in Reeth Place,
Newton Aycliffe. No bond
required, £450 per month in
advance, £150 admin fee. DSS
welcome, LHA rates apply,
references required. Please
contact 07979 755540 for
further details
3 BEDROOM house to let,
newly refurbished, mature DSS
considered, £100 per week rent.
£500 Bond and refs required.
Tel 01325 327087
2 BEDROOM house, Marrick
Close to rent from 1st July.
£97.50 per week. Bond
£422.50. Tel 307445
4 BEDROOM newly built
property in Shildon, detached
house. Donwstairs/wc, lounge,
kitchen, dining room, four
bedrooms with ensuite, family
bathroom, garden and driveway
for two cars and attached
garage. Enclosed garden with
storage shed. £600pcm, £600
Bond. Tel Gail 07810 062072

Hairdressing
in the comfort of your home
All aspects covered
25 years experience
PERMS, HILITES,
CUT & BLOW DRY
CONTACT LISA ON

07846 479 532
for appointment
HAVE YOUR hair styled in
the comfort of your own home
by an experienced hairdresser.
OAP special rates. Roller sets
avaialble. Tel 01325 319497 or
07904 219997

Catering

AUSTEN
SHAW
FREELANCE CHEF
Bespoke Dinner Parties
in your own home
for any occasion.
2-20 people
choose your own menu

07948 846 972
www.austenshawfreelancechef.co.uk

TO RENT

www.hallps.com

Licence
Applications
Hairdressing

Accommodation

01325 351212

Opticians

NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR
GRANT OF PREMISES
LICENCE UNDER THE
LICENSING ACT 2003.
Dorothy Bowman applied to
Durham County Council on 11th
May 2010 for a license to use
the premises at Western Area
Community Centre, Silverdale
House, Newton Aycliffe DL5
7DZ to show films, teach
music, disco, childrens partiy
entertainers, singers. Times
of opening Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday from 9am
until 11pm. Thursday and
Friday 9am to midnight.
Sunday
12noon-10.30pm.
Representations should be
made in writing to Durham
County Council Licensing
Section,
Council
Office,
Spennymoor, DL16 6JQ by 5th
June 2010. Persons wishing to
inspect the Licensing Register
may do so at the above address
between the hours of 09.0017.00 Monday to Thursday
and 09.00-16.30 Friday. It
is an offence to knowingly
or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with
an application which carries a
maximum fine of £5000.
Dated: 18th June 2010

Entertainment

Computers

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Autos

MOBILE Car air conditioning
repairs and gas top ups. Contact
Dean on 311767 or 07786
998413
MAZDA MX5 yellow, 1991,
Eunos Roadster 1.6i import,
clean condition, taxed and
tested till August 2010.
Excellent runner, engine very
clean, brand new alloy wheels
and tyres, around 100,000
miles, £995 ono. Tel 07826
486226 or 01325 300307
SKODA FELICIA S reg,
8 months test, 3 months tax,
good runner, some rust, £250
ono. Tel 07719 290108
VAUXHALL Astra Diesel, 99
(V), 1.7TD, taxed and tested,
silver, 5 door, good MPG, 4
new tyres, new battery, CD
player, some service history.
£995 ono. Tel 07888 657525

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com
SIGN & SING PARTIES a
unique experience to make
your childs special day “extra
special”... with a Signing
Tots party! Classes available
throughout County Durham.
Contact JULES on 07966
968388 or email: signingtots@
hotmail.co.uk
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JOHNNY’S CAREER ON TRACK
Shildon’s Locomotion railway
museum has hired a new
apprentice for its conservation
and restoration workshop with
the help of £1200 support
from local enterprise agency
SASDA.
The museum was looking to
employ Johnny Malloy, 20, to
serve an apprenticeship in the
workshop and SASDA was
able to help fund his wages for
six months with the grant from
the Working Neighbourhoods
Fund (WNF).
Tony Attle, education manager
at Locomotion said: “The
support from Sasda has been
absolutely brilliant, not only
is the money helpful towards
paying Johnny’s wages, we
can’t thank them enough for the
extra support we’ve had.
“Sasda’s Ann Boyd visited us
to arrange the funding when
she learned we were looking to
recruit and she has continued
to pop in many times to see
everything is ok and it’s really
great to have them on board.”
SASDA – which supports
businesses in the region
and creates employment
opportunities for residents
through various resources and
has helped scores of companies
in the area.
SASDA have engaged with
almost 600 businesses in the
Sedgefield Borough since July
2009, leading to the creation
of more than 140 jobs. They
also offer strategic support in
redundancy situations and has
helped 11 people back into
work and safeguarded 10 jobs
which were at risk. For further
information about how your
business can receive support
and funding from SASDA
contact 01325 310730.

Health &
Beauty
TAN-TALIZE
Mobile Spray Tan Technician

JUNE SPECIAL
Full Body £8.00
Host a spray tan party and
receive your tan & a “free”
bottle of wine, day/evening
appointments available.
Prom bookings now being
taken - 07931 461821

Bronzed Beauties

Look good, Feel great
Mobile spray tans - £10
host goes FREE in parties
of more than four
TEXT OR CALL

07510 499 910
*LOVE-EXTENSIONS*
100% human hair extensions,
qualified and insured. Natural
shades and all lengths,
latest method available, no
glue! Lasts up to 3 months,
affordable mobile service, for
a free consultation call 07507
732277

FREE Music & Fun
A weekend full of free music
is on offer at Bishop Auckland
College, Woodhouse Lane,
Bishop Auckland beginning on
Friday 25 June from 5.30pm –
10.00pm and Saturday 26 June
from noon until 10.00pm. This
is the be 3rd year in a row that
the BACstage free live music
and arts festival sponsored by
Bishop Auckland Town Council
is being held and organisers are
hoping to make it the best yet.
There will be a wonderful
line-up of established bands
combined with home grown
talent, original pop, indie,
rock, hip-hip and tribute bands.
Saturday’s special guest will
be former Blue front man Lee
Ryan. Fairground attractions,
food and drink stalls, beer tent
and arts and crafts stalls will
be available so there will be
something for all the family.
On Sunday 27 June, classic
music lovers can come along
from 5.00pm – 10.00pm
(concert starts at 7.00pm) and
enjoy the free ‘Proms at the
College’ music event sponsored
by Bishop Auckland Town
Council and Bishop Auckland
Town Centre Forum, bring a
picnic. Performing at this event
is The Mowbray Orchestra with
Soprano Maggie McDonald.
For further information www.

Thank You
NANA (Nora) I would like
to thank all of my family and
friends for my “Surprise 80th
Birthday Party” at Woodham
Golf Club on 5th June. Thank
you to everyone that attended
and for the lovely cards and
presents I received. See you all
next year! Love, Nana (Nora)
xxxx
A SPECIAL thanks for all
cards and gifts given at my
18th birthday party. I would
also like to thank Marion for
the lovely buffet, Inaspin Disco
and Arnie who took some
fabulous photos. Many thank,
Arraon Saunders xxx
MRS COWAN would like to
thank devoted Daughter Diane,
Son-in-law Andrew Tweddle
and family for all their love and
kindness over a lot of years. A
family in a million.
I WOULD like to thank
everyone who sponsored me on
the walk for St Clares Church
Funds. Tony Churchward

BACstage.co.uk

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Births
SHOTTON 14th June 2010.
Congratulations John and
Claire on the birth of your Son
“Arthur John” and a big well
done to Ollie for the wonderful
welcome he gave to his little
Brother (Squiggles). Lots of
love, Mam, Dad and Nanna
xxx
SHOTTON 14th June 2010.
Congratulations John and
Claire on the birth of your Son
“Arthur John”, a brother for
Ollie. Love and kisses from
Lindsey, Andrew, Taylor and
Gabrielle
SHOTTON John and Claire
congratulations on the birth
of your beautiful Son “Arthur
John” on 14th June. Brother for
Ollie. Lots of love, Mum, Dad
and all the family xxx

Birthday
Remembrance
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
May the winds of love blow
gently and whisper in your ear,
that we still love and miss you
Mam and wish that you were
still here. Scott and Emma xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
(my Mam) Just a prayer from
us who loved you so very
much. It’s your birthday Mam
and I miss your gentle touch.
Victoria and George xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
21/6/62-26/5/2006.
Happy
birthday my dear Daughter
Anthea. My memories and
love for you will stay in my
heart forever. Your Mam and
special love and thoughts of
my Husband Ray xxxxxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
The gates of memory will
never close, I miss you more
than anyone knows. Phil xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
Birthday wishes sent to Heaven
above to my dear Sis Anthea,
and love sent to Dad on Fathers
Day. We miss you both so
much, Glenn and Emma xxx
ANTHEASCOTT-ATESS 216-62. Deep are the memories of
a Sister so dear, also my dearest
Dad. Earle xxxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS
Sad are the hearts that love
you Anthea, happy birthday
darling. Uncle Allen, Aunty
Marion and family xxx
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In Memoriam
FRANK McCAFFERTY died
14th June 1999. Treasured
memories of a loving Husband
and Father. Love, Nancy, Kevin,
Frank and Tracy
GILBERT WILSON Died 19th
June 1997. As the ambulance we
shared drove past the Hoppings,
I was feeling glum, for I knew
in my heart, the day you were
going to leave me had finally
come. Now it’s that awful time
of year again, tears I will shed.
But I’ll dry my eyes and think
of all the happy Hoppings
memories instead. 13 years
without you Dad, the pain is
so hard to bear. But I only have
to close my eyes and suddenly
you are there. Love as always,
Daughter Pamela xxx
KATHLEEN PAPE Died
23rd June 2009. Loving
memories of a precious Mam
and Gran. Always and forever
in our thoughts. Sadly missed.
Margaret, John, Hannah and
Sam xxx

Obituary
BESNARD Nora of Newton
Aycliffe passed away peacefully
on the 7th June, 2010, aged
81 years. Sadly missed by all
family and friends. Service to
take place on Friday 18th June
at Darlington Crematorium at
2.45pm. Family flowers only,
donations in lieu if so desired
to Pancreatic Cancer Research.
Plate provided at Crematorium
BAINBRIDGE,
Margaret.
Died peacefully in St Teresa’s
Hospice on 7th June 2010. To
my beautiful Sister who can
never be replaced. From your
loving Brother Brian and your
much loved Niece Krystal

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Take-Away
Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your car
boot. Tel 321 678
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free, call
at Newton Press M-F, 9am-4pm
LINE 6 Spyder II amp, £200
(good condition). Tel 07717
787123
TAMRON 70-200 F2.8 lens,
Canon fit, mint condition, £500.
Tel 07860 280915
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress, can
deliver, £120. Tel 07789 113
343
BLACK leather small 2 seater
sofa, £50. Tel 316407
PAUL McCARTNEY + at
hardrock calling, Hyde Park,
27th June. £50. Tel 07530
914282
V-FIT Treadmill, Beny Sports,
£80. 4 x brand new complete
wheels to fit Mitsubishi Colt c/z
175/65 R14 82T, £100; Office
computer desk light wood,
Barker & Stonehouse, 57” L x
30” W x 64” H, £80. Tel 316562
or 07812 606926
INDESIT gas cooker, £100;
Carpets, chocolate brown with
underlay, £150. Tel 07784
450164
WOODEN round 43” diameter
folding garden table and 4 chairs,
excellent condition, was £400,
accept £100. Tel 320640
MAMAS & Papas MPX
travel system, navy blue, good
condition, £90. Tel 07940
533490
CREAM leather 2 seater settee
and reclining chair, chair needs
slight attention, £35 ono. Tel
07598 757367
WALL HUNG electric fire,
gloss black, £80. Tel 316067
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321678.

Congratulations
TONI-MARIE TURNBULL
Happy 21st birthday. Hope
you have a fabulous birthday.
Love from Sarah-Jane, Craig,
Madison and Mxxxx
MARGARET ISAAC 18th
June. Happy 70th birthday to
a special Mum. Who we love
very much. Have a great day.
Love from Stuart, Graham,
Alex and Ian xxxx
MARGARET ISAAC 18th
June. Happy birthday Nana.
Have a great day. Love you
always from all the Grandkids
xxx
COOK Happy 45th birthday
Angie. Love, Mam, Jackie,
Tara and families xxx

Fathers Day
VIC SPENSLEY I’m the
luckiest person alive to have
you as my Dad, have a lovely
day. Love from Julie, Den and
family xx
MICHAEL HOWEY I love
you millions Daddy. Love from
Kya xx
STEPHEN HOWEY We love
you so much Daddy. Love
from Poppy and Thomas (The
Chief) xx
JOHN
HOWEY
Happy
Fathers Day Dad. Have a
great day. Love from Michael,
Stephen, Paul, Tania, Amy and
kids xxx
CHRIS MARDULA Happy
Fathers Day “Dad Dad”. Love
you lots and lots, Ellie and
Roxy xx
PAUL SEAMAN Happy
Fathers Day to simply the
best Daddy in the world. You
are amazing! Lots of love and
cuddles, Charlie and Ruby
xxxx
MICHAEL PEART To the
best Daddy ever! Love you lots,
your little Princess, Morgan.
Big kisses sent down from
Heaven to you, my Daddy.
Love, Noah xx
CHRIS KJENSTAD To the
worlds best Dad on Fathers
Day. Love ya loads, Jordan and
Jack

Claire Elkin Married Anthony Best
in Cyprus on 10th June 2010

All our love and best wishes for your future together, Mam
and Keith xxx
Congratulations on your Wedding in Cyprus. Love, Nanna and
Grandad. We were thinking of you both on your special day.
Love from all your Brothers, Sisters, Nephews and Nieces xx

RONNIE GREAVES
To a wonderful Husband on his 50th birthday. Hope you enjoy
Sunday. Lots of love from your Loving Wife, Jean xxx
Happy Birthday Ronnie
Start taking that tablets now that you are fifty! From your
loving Mum and Uncle Ron and family
Ronnie Greaves
Congratulations on reaching 50 - hope you have a great day.
Lots of love from your Sister, Jackie and Lin and Brother later
Ron and all the rest of the family xxxx

Bill Gutteridge

Megan Rosie Rockett

Fathers Day
Remembrance
JOHN TOMLIN LAMBERT
Sadly no longer here in body,
but your spirit lives on. Miss
you lots Pop, Love, Steve
TED COURTLEY Fathers
Day memories of a wonderful
Grandad and Great Grandad.
Loved and missed every day.
Lots of love always from Keith,
Debbie, Lauren and Thomas
PAUL BOWTELL They say
there is a reason, they say that
time will heal, but neither time
nor reason will change the
way we feel. No one knows
the heartache that lies beyond
our smiles, no one knows how
many times we’ve broken
down and cried. We want to
tell you something, so there
won’t be any doubt, you are so
wonderful to think of Dad, but
so hard to live without. Happy
Fathers Day Dad. Miss you
millions. Love always, Katie,
Paul and Thomas
PAUL BOWTELL Twinkle
twinkle brightest star, how we
wonder where you are. Up
above the world so high, like
a diamond in the sky. Twinkle
twinkle brightest star, how we
wonder where you are. Happy
Fathers Day to our very special
Grandad. Love from Erin, Joe
and baby Lucy xxx
JOSEPH HEDLEY Wishing
you a Happy Fathers Day. It’s
not the same without you. Love
and miss you every day. Anne,
Grace, Keith, John and Ruth
xxx

Happy 70th Birthday
23th June 2010
Happy birthday to my
darling Husband. Love,
Jean xxx
Happy
birthday Dad.
Love, Kim and Jamie xx

Donna Coulthard

Hip Hip Hooray
Megan Rosie’s 21 Today
Have a great weekend.
Love, Mam, Dad, Sonny,
Annie and Harry
Have a great 21st Megan.
Lots of love, Granny x

John & Anne
Woodward

Happy 30th Birthday
20th June 1940
Have a great day. Lots of
love, Dad, Lynda and Col.
To a special Sis on your
special birthday. Lots of
love, Kayl’s and Liam

Sits Wanted
CLEANING
WORK
experienced carer, reliable,
honest, mature lady with police
check, qualifications and
references. Tel 01388 778343

20th June
Congratulations
Mam
and Dad on your Ruby
Wedding. Lots of love
always, Joanne, Jordan and
Brandon xxx
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UNDER 18’s TRIAL DATES

On the back of their first ever
season in the Durham FA
County Lomax Under 18’s
Saturday League, Newton
Aycliffe FC Under 18’s will be
holding trials later this month to
select a squad of players for next
season (2010-2011). The trials
are on Saturday 26th June at
10.30am and Tuesday 29th June
at 6.30pm at Moore Lane Park.
The team had a very successful
first season competing with well
established teams from Wearside
and Tyneside, reaching a League
Cup semi-final along the way.
Aycliffe’s curtain raiser to last
season was a mouth watering
fixture against Newcastle
United FC’s Academy team
where the players were watched
by England legends Peter
Beardsley and Paul Gascoigne.
The success of the team
has also seen them selected
to compete in their first
ever International Football
To u r n a m e n t r e p r e s e n t i n g
County Durham and England
in Germany,19/20th June.
With home fixtures played at

Newton Aycliffe FC’s Northern
League ground a number of
players have gone on to play for
the senior team.
Aycliffe had players selected
to represent Durham County
Under 18’s representative team
and players have had trials for
England College’s teams.
Team manager Paul Jarps,
himself a UEFA ‘B’ licence
qualified coach said, “This is
an exciting time for the team.
We have taken great strides
in our first season and are
looking to build on our success

next season. The standard of
football is excellent with teams
having many players previously
playing for local professional
clubs so players need to show
their ability to be selected. The
facilities at Aycliffe are second
to none at this level”.
Players need to be born between
1st September 1992 and 31st
August 1994 to be eligible to
play next season. For further
information, visit the club
website www.newtonaycliffefc.
co.uk or call Paul on 07530
067335.

Generations Together
Twelve Key Stage 3 students
from Woodham Community
Technology College recently
took part in an Intergeneration
Day, held at the Youth Centre.
The event was organised by
Durham Police Authority
who were keen to provide
opportunities for young people
to integrate with older members
of the community.
Students socialised with a lot
of new people from a range
of backgrounds and gained
an insight into the different
o rg a n i s a t i o n s w i t h i n t h e
community, including the work
of the Pioneering Care Centre.
Much of the day was lively with
people of all ages participating
in a range of activities including
Human Bingo, Dance Mat and
Arm Chair Aerobics. Students
even got a music lesson from

the British World Champion
Spoon Player!
“I learnt that older people have
similar problems to younger
people. I enjoyed the dance mats
because all ages got involved
and it was fun” said Emily
Campbell, a Year 8 student.
M r s Ta y l o r, A s s i s t a n t
Head Teacher at Woodham
C o m m u n i t y Te c h n o l o g y
C o l l e g e c o m m e n t e d “ We
are keen to involve as many
students as possible within the
local community. Several of
our students are members of the
Aycliffe Town Council and we
are never short of volunteers to
take part and support a variety
of local events. Our students
thoroughly enjoyed the day
and we thank Durham Police
Authority for inviting us to
take part.”

Library on the Ball
Sports fans could net a top of the
range football by getting into a
good book this summer.
Libraries across County Durham
will be entering into the World
Cup spirit during the next
month by offering visitors the
chance to win one of 10 replica
footballs.
In order to qualify for the draw,
members of the public need
to borrow three books from a
library HealthZone between
Friday, 11 June and Sunday,
11 July.
Cllr Eunice Huntington,
Durham County Council
Cabinet Member for Healthier
Communities, said: “Raising
awareness and improving
standards of health are key
priorities for the council and this
campaign represents a fun step
towards achieving this goal.”
HealthZones, which are
located within libraries around
the county, offer books and
information on subjects ranging

WANT TO
KNOW MORE
ABOUT CAP?
Christians Against Poverty is a
national debt counselling charity
working through a network of
centres based in local churches.
CAP offers hope and a solution
to anyone in debt through its
unique, in-depth service.
Have you wanted to learn more
about CAP, and inform your
church at the same time? Then
maybe a CAP speaker is what
you need.
We are very pleased to offer
a wide variety of CAP talks.
We would love the privilege
of being invited to come and
speak at your church, group or
organization. We can offer:
A 10 minute slot in a Sunday
morning service
A 20-40 minute slot in a Sunday
morning service where we show
a CAP DVD, and give a brief
update about CAP.
A full hour CAP presentation
about the past, present and
future of the charity, including a
showing of a CAP DVD.
We can, in some instances, bring
a client to the presentation to
share their inspirational story.
Please contact: Bede Feechan
Centre Manager - Newton
Aycliffe t:07842 561775

from diet and fitness to specialist
medical conditions.
Borrowers can also find out
about issues including alcohol
awareness, physical exercise,
food and nutrition.
The footballs, worth £79.99
each, will be awarded to 10
people drawn at random after
the closing date on Sunday,
11 July.

Agnew Parent Toddler Group
Please note that from Wednesday the 16th June this will run weekly
from 1pm to 3pm and will have a new co-ordinator in Alannah
Colin who can be contacted on 07513368464
All are welcome and it is still only £1 per family, Alannah looks
forward to seeing you all at the New Agnew Community Centre
in Morrison Close.

